Sports by Roy Buchman

-Synopsis: Roy has been waiting all his life to watch Hank Aaron '70, and break his home run record. Friends are watching the game with him.

Then it happened, the big swing that put a stop to the reliever coming into our basis at 6:10 and off the fence, staged until the 5th inning. Naturally by then Hank had hit the wonderers once and used though it was shown over and over on instant replay. Believe me, fans, it ain't just the same. In fact, it brought to mind that old expression about going to bed with your socks on.

Richter sports news:

Last Sunday saw your Bolinas baseball team, "Hippie Surfers," split a double-header with SF State Beach, winning the second game 7 to 1, led by the pitching of Ace Anderson, Aubrey; Dr. Bob Weisz, Greg Fontan, Re-Pete Smith, Fred Cribb, and Bud Ted Smith were the big sticks. Even Bobby Richter played. Errorless ball on Team!!
There was a young band from Bolinas who decided both singing and meters He goo-pooed the sawmill And spat on the couplet "But limericks, he sneered, "are most solemn." —O'Railey Bourgeois

Remember, Limerick Contest closes June 1st. The winner gets one month's free subscription to The Hearsay! News. Send entries to my snazzy new address:

THE HEARSAY NEWS
ONE ELM ROAD
BOLINAS, CALIFORNIA
94924

Tides

Today: 7:47(10) 2:53 (4.4) 7:21 (3.5)
Tomorrow: 1:28 (5.8) 8:23 (-1.1)
3:49 (4.4) 8:08 (2.7)

* Open Day Care Parent Policy Meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30, at Susan Iattoni's house.

* Two Boys' Bikes for sale
28" Columbia - $35.00
21" Husky - $25.00
LIKE NEW. Call: 869-0975

* FIRE WOOD
FIRE REDWOOD MILLEND
1 cord - $35.00 Delivered.
Box 306 - Point Reyes Station

* Datsun camper for sale. Fits Toyota, etc. Door is back. Side slide window. $99.95. Call 869-0979.

SALE!

Going out of Business
To the bare walls
this is it - I quit
All merchandise will be
SOLD BELOW WHOLESALE
Saturday - ONE to FIVE POTPOURRI